This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to acquire
unique, carefully selected pieces from the past decade of our glassmaking journey.
Dear Collectors, Once again, the time has come for us
to get in touch with our updates, news, autumn special offers & promotions, to help along that all important time of year & Christmas cheer!
‘Turning Up The Heat’ July 2013

Many of the pieces, some dating
back to 2000 were the very first of
their kind and have formed the
pinnacle of our development process over the years. Many of the
pieces have already been purchased
but there are still a few stunning examples available. Images of these pieces are attached
and further images can be found on our website or
please contact us if
you do not have
internet access.

New Glass
Coaster
Designs

But first and
foremost, we would like to thank all of you who came
to our ‘Turning up the Heat’ event. We were delighted that you enjoyed the fascinating demonstrations
by our very talented team, Darren & Dan and once
again, well done to all of you who had lots of fun trying your hand at this ancient craft & blew
some amazing bubbles!

Sale of Private
Collection
Some of you may not
know that due to the
sad loss of a
very dear
friend and avid
collector, who shared our passion & enthusiasm
for glass, part of her stunning collection covering
all aspects of our unique designs and techniques,
has been made available for purchase.

Due to the incredible
response we continue
to receive, we have introduced several new designs
and our special offer for collectors (£50 for 6 exc
p&p) is still available. We hope you like them.

Claude Monet ‘Bridge over the Water lily Pond.’ Limited
Edition vase and flask
As you are probably aware,
this is one of our most loved
studio designs and after
many years of trying, Jonathan & I finally managed to
visit Monet’s garden in
Giverny, at the
end of last
month. To

10% of the proceeds of this collection is being donated to The Alzheimer’s Society.
Monets’ Garden at Giverny

Limited Edition Olive green Monet

actually be where Monet would have sat to paint the
picture that inspired our design, was actually
Christmas’ we hope our special
quite emotional and to commemorate this visit
offers and ‘stocking fillers’
we have decided to design a limited edition of just
might help Santa’s task.
50 of this lovely vase and flask in olive/silver
Studio Perfume Bottles &
green, which is how
Paperweights - £5.00 off.
the lake and trailing
Vases - £10.00 off.
foliage appeared durIn Addition to your collectors
ing our visit. We will
15% off the normal retail price,
also supply a signed
we are offering a further £5.00
copy of Jonathan’s
off all perfume bottles and paphotograph, taken to
perweights and £10.00 off all
inspire the creation of
vases in our studio designs.
these two lovely piecPlus Free standard postage.
Fab 12 meter tall living sculpture! “Puppy” By Jeff Coons.
es. To order please
Offer ends 31st December
call or email us. We
2013. Plus : AS a ‘Thank you for your support’ when
also visited The Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao.
we despatch your order we will enclose a £10.00 off
gift voucher, with purchases over £100 to use on any
Christmas ‘Golden Plum’ Limited
future purchases over £120.00.

Edition with 24ct gold leaf.

Based on the lovely ‘Watergarden’ design, we are
delighted to offer this stunning new rich
colour ‘Golden Plum.’ With five
lovely shapes to choose from
and a limited edition of just 100
per shape. Please contact us to
order or visit
www.jhstudioglass.co.uk.

Christmas Promotions &
Stocking Fillers
To help along with
the difficult task of
‘what to
buy for

WA23 £92

WA17 £130

Plus: A complimentary JHSG 2014 diary
or notebook will be included with
every order over £50.00

Christmas Robin
Hand made by Dan
Christmas is never quite
complete without our little
feathered friends
and Dan our glassmaking assistant has been practising hard and
perfecting his skills to produce
these delightful handmade
Robins. Each one is of course
unique with a swirl of burnished red & green. The
approximate size is
8x5cm and we are offering them to our
members
for the
special
price of
£12.95
WA18 £135

WA22 £92

WA9 £82

(RRP £15.95) with free standard
postage. But do hurry as
our Christmas Robins
will only be available
to order until 31st
December.

WINTER OPENING TIMES
Coalport Shop & Studio-China Museum Coalport High Street TF8 7HZ .
As the winter season approaches and the possibility of bad weather, we may not be open every

Jonathan Harris
Studio Glass T - Shirt
Due to so many requests from
those of you who have visited our studio and admired our ‘Teams’ uniform, a JHSG T shirt, tastefully
adorned both on the front & back, with images of our
designs, we can now offer these for sale. They are
unisex, available in pale grey or black sizes medium
(chest 51cm length 74cm) & large (chest 56cm length
76 cm.) Machine washable, 100% good quality
cotton. £23.95 each with free postage.
Printed design on the back of our T-shirt

day. Therefore, we recommend that you contact us
prior to making a special journey and we will always
do our best to accommodate your visit.

Silver Leaf Gallery
Unit 217 Trentham Gardens Stoke on Trent ST4 8AX
01782 657623
Open every day except 25th, 26th Dec & 1st Jan 2014
10.00-5.30pm. At the gallery, we also have a comprehensive selection of our studio designs, cameo &
gräal.

‘One Off ’ Cameo & Gräal
Attached are one or two ‘One Off’ pieces. If
Santa is tempted to put any in his sack this
Christmas, please contact his ‘little helper’
on 01952 246381.
Well for now, all that is left is for us to say a
‘very big thank you’ for all your support and
to wish you a ‘very merry Christmas & prosperous New Year.’ We will of course, be in
touch in the spring with our news, updates, new
commissions, designs & techniques plus much more.
With our very best wishes
We hope our Christmas offers might tempt you and
please remember that we make everything to order,
so please place your orders ASAP to avoid disappointment.

Membership Renewals
Please do not forget our special offer ‘Two years for
the price of one.’ For just £11.00 (export £15) you
will continue to receive your exclusive members
benefits, including discounts, special offers, vouchers,
newsletters, special events and much more.
PS: Don’t forget to sign up to the online newsletter on our website if you haven't already!

Correspondence &
contact details;
Jonathan Harris Studio Glass
Ltd 24 Peregrine Way Apley
Telford TF1 6TH. 01952
246381
Alison@jhstudioglass.com
jothan@jhstudioglass.com
www.jhstudioglass.co.uk
Bella models some of Alisons’ latest
scarf samples at Silverleaf Gallery

